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T E LEDIJEK& TIMES - 1,17111111AE, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1967THE LEDGER & TIMES
ilebEtklart) by LEDGER & TZI PVM.UG COMPAIrf. be.IL boa at the Iderray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The-"Ili:eata Dember to, len, and as Wan Kaireuebsen Jemmy1. deal
illimmikomma won oo napes my Ached:NM& Letters to tie Wienat MN VIIII nom tithe*. in our diem. see not tor de bestwired elf ear readers
alLaL REPRMIENTA4InVIIS. WALLACE WITMER CO., 150GAve, lameess, Tim; Time & Late Bldg., Na',, York. N.Y.Meg_ Detroit, Mich.
likierai at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transinission asbecood Class Matter.
1111.011141EN31104 RAMIS ity Main abansp. par ant assoftWe. lb celleing sineng seensint per year. 0410-, dombsee, Mao.
• "Tn. Oadiendleg Cida Awe se SCemmissny is ins
Isassear at iat flowspener
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 12, 1907
;*Quotes From The News
•
11) t •.IIh res.,. ti.
SAIGON - President-elect Nguyen Van Thieu of South
them, hinting at some piesitde drastic action if Hanoi•Dot come to the peace table:
-Miser the enemy Will adopt a more realistic and reason-
attitude or we will soon bring peace to the people of bothiii and South."
WASIEUXOTOW - Frank Pandora, president of the District
Mode Junior Chamber of Commerce, explaining WhyJaycees have taken to using topkess go-go girls and nudist
at their weekly luncheon:
"It's kind of a little extra"
WASHINGTON - Chairman Wilbur D. Mills of the Hesseys tr Means Committee, vainly urging House Millilbsra toept only the ninet of three yearly increases anteranteed
in a three-stage pay increase MIL
"I WWt feel like being in a posellgs IMMO We tell thedent to cut back and then Ircibt 1100148Mon
ch he would have to spend."
tamBOSTON - Boston Red Boa batting ace Ca.rt Yastrzemskt•entang on the float World Series game which pits theLona Cardinals' beat pitcher, Bob Gibson against BostonJim Lonnorg: -
s "U we win, we'll know we bent their best, and it they WilkAryl] know they beat one best."
-A Bible Thought For Today
e My God shall steppty all year need seeerding le his richesBr:glory by Christ Jens. -Philippians 4:11.
. We would be wise to talk over our needs. our real nee-.God.
len Years Ago Today
LIDO=C RUM MA•
2 Mrs Martha Wheatley, 81, of Mayne/d, grandmother ofLindsey, Jr., of Murray. died October 9 at her home.Lenten Palomar at alii talloway County ABC office Will beARNO 2110 Idled October 14 to explain the nil bank,
-41011.; Mr. and Mrs 8111111ce Witten:1 of Hopkinsville are thepilkenta of a girt. Albans Danette, born October 8 at the Jai-n* Stuart Hatpital
Etesiden Ls of Call allay Coen ty drew a total of IMO Inpllc assotaoce payments for September, covering MB Mrallistance. aid to dependent children, LO the needy MIMI.lull aid to the permanently and weans disabled
-
Ahnanac
Sy robed Praia Pliternaihinat
TAM.; is Thursday. Oct. 12. the
MOM day of 1947 with 80 to fa--
Tbiaa Colaindma Der.
The moon IS between. the Drat
quarter and full phase.
The momieg oats are Vow.
Jupiter and
Dor *vegan( stars ay leen sed
&own.
Boni on due tap in led was
American anaker lamer WW1.
In 1490, Ctuitiopher Columba
toot poineseSon of hood In the Ba-
homas ul the name of in. It
am regarded as the 0bitxerlep of
America.
In 1870, Confederate hem
Robert IL Lee, died as Lexxigton.
V a.
In 1915. Engliail nurse Edith Ca-
vell was that by • German firma
squad for helprig 200 allied pat-
riots escape from occupied Bei-
punt In Wonid War I.
In 1940, Adolf Hitler postponed
the planned Nan invaaloo of the
British Labs
A thought for the clay - Arne( -
loan num eS letters_ Oliver Wendell
Hahne& Jr said- b anwid
It tint. melie anty quests= as
se whether a is earth b
'nether von have month cif
Twenty Years Ago Today
Unease • runes MA
.; Mason hears, Dr. Ora K. Mason and Mrs Patricia Drake,he proposed that the sale of Murray Hospital at publicailiktron October 27 be stopped. ft Is thetr wish that the th-
sItu shall continue to serve the people of Murray andClakeray County as a boapital.
The marriage of litias Anne Franklin, daughter of Mr. andMks John Henry Franklin of Jonesboro, Ark to Harold GlennDtkan, soii-of Mr. and Mn. A. F. Doran of Murray, was solemn-ise& Octants 5 at the First Baptist Church in JrnleNboro.Oalloway Otiosity fox hunters took most of the trophieswech were awarded for the bench show and field trials heldtilb week
I The Murray State College Thoroughbreds clime from be-in the second half of the football game to defeat theElistern Kentucky State Collette Maroon 21-13
/,•-• -
MURRAY Dr;ve•In Theat
I,- -6, ..'1•
vo
lichee-Wens - EN- Show Startg-7---E“--
* Topint---- SATURDAY
"lightning Bolt"
- *Nn -
"The Russians Are Comin
- Rn TR in f 011.011
•••
Slane Sussday Nite for 4 Big Nites
,
•
4t
11..
r/;771W
04 PAOLA, I?
SUNDOW
II LIPLOSNE
FILM.
MITE!
TE
imPHN PH LLIP LAIN
ANN CAPPOLL
mIttilkEt. ccoNE
'tkNE O1DA
C P-1
Amami -The twat sled-
rark to be ltorn In the Weft-
see itetailapber• sad N. see-
ded to Ilms tiara as captivity
ie reddlisci by Ueda Warms
at Cesewien Paris Zoo It
atmem irr.. It weighs four
pounds hers sad win TO
to Rae fret long LIMN is
Al ISO Eire Ptirrentins hem
Memphis. Tenn A•r•vark•
are ant ...fere Won trice
—
ITS ii Or 041111112111Mr.
SIANACEMENT AND MACULA-
TINA: Date of filing. October 1.
191117 'Mk of Publicatioa. Ledger
and Tine, Frequency of imue,
del" except Sancta'. Location of
known clime of publication. 103
North Peuesh atm* Murray, OM-
beep Osuale, Ky.. 411071. laceition
or the hisigaarters or general
baobab often of the pannier.
1M Nes& Fowles Street, Wifirreg.
Disissre. Couitay. Ky, 11110TL.
Names and addmispes 01 patois-
er, editor. and managing edam,
James C. Wsoianak Murray. Ken-
tucky. Caner it' owned by a
ourpuratson. its WOO end oaken
must be stegal mod also lamed-
rawly atmesentier the news and
ma-asses of stookaukiers owning
harang 1 percent or more of
tom amount of gust. U not own-
td by a coronation, the names
and addresses of the mdivecival
Oilkirs !Mot be given. le mooed by
a partnership or other inUncor-
porated Mei its name and silt
chew as wed. as that of each in-
&twined sun be given, Ledger
and Tunes Publishing Company,
Inc.. 103 North 4th Street, Mur-
ray. Rtrituoky. Jan ea C. WU/sania.
Murray, Rentuulty; W. P. WU-
"ma. Parin11110K-Mrs- .tfe,
F. Wilma% Pods, Tworiewes.
Known bondholders, mortgages,
and other socusity holders ownsig
or beide. 1 powant Or more ot
total winannt of bands. mortgages
or ohne socartues (If thaw are
skew. in vote) hosik. Total No.
'copies painted (net peals no).
average Eta capies each issue dur-ing precedipg 10 months, 37(M;Single has. Dared to filing date,
Mk Paid dectskation: Sales
dwougb dealers and awriera, streetvendors and counter alas. aver-
age No. camas each issue during
preceding 12 months. 3fte; Bleedlaw nearest to Ming date, 237&
MaO subrchpuoug average Nacopies eacti isaue durum prated-Mg 12 months, MIL flingie Daus
nearest to films date,- 1290 Total▪ ciendalass. avenge 14o eight
each nun daft" graelbie et
swintba, 3447; gam& moue near-est to fang he, WU. Free dis-
tribution racludRig swig) bymail. corner or other Mona aver-
see No wpm each same duringprecedard W alenthe MI: einesmutt omen to Ming date, N.
Total dietributson. average No.
copies ern user burble Preovd-
ing /2 magnum 311112, Bingo Wine
nearing Y. lift his. Noe OffIce
ket-ever. anacemented, spoil-
ed after printing Average No.
copies meth issue during preced-
ed 12 manilm. al. Bangle mot
nelerert to thaw date. IS. Total,
average No. orgies each issue che-
ap pe..ceding 12 months. 3708.
Single issue Dearest to filing date.
301111
certify that the statements
mach in me above sre correct and
aisepher Jana
`Father Time' Answer
to Teen's Problem
By Ableall Van Buten
DEAR ABBY. I an a 17-year- failed us both In, set us downold girl alto a big problem. Mg
father! . 31y mother has bam dog
for six years. and any father heill
some very old fastuoned bleed 6-
bout how to robs a th0Shitik
For instance. I waft% eftwed 10
dew until I was It I went to
the Jr -& prom with a really
great ply de fattier end I Mak-
ed up my date and we had him
home by 12. My father not only
driAv us both waye, he took us to
0:inn -1. and chaperoned ua the SO-
tire evening. I had a perfectly WID-
crah:c Unit
and gait us a long talk on -the
facts of life." 11110 on I loing
to do? U the weed gets around.
no boy wilt want to ease On.
abe with a tamer Lle 10111.
Bic 218011111/1111
DEAR It P.: I tbak year titer
er Ishaggis( the gone a NM
tight. lad be has a Iblig
too — that of ratite a Iseet-eige
daughter withea • snifter. Thai
and areemitanea we MIN be
your freabes heave Sea Wig. Re
patient and beep yew beim MUM
kia prolate% aid Velem 1110,
will seen seta auraOn another date. my rather se- • • •comp:Wed us to a Pourth of Jdy
and be had Is wow seep DEAR AMY: I hese MR ditbemase he hal a headache, an ._aiater ebb 111 _Sad Me_  ilk  NS-he mstructod Is Tose mos mo-Jmmmal if I mos hem- tad 1111 barhome by 9 Re did. ins the boy that someone is sick or in pati.ga% me a simple little goodnight she is hurting twice as bad. Sheloss on the porch.
er must ham r• ea 
Many tan-
s phone tha.
which my fiyh-
seen, because
always onsplaining.
she tells me on the
PLANT NOW!!
NURSERY STOCK
Another Load Just Received
* ARBORVITAE - JUNIPERS
* GRAFTED JUNIPERS - 4 Varieties
• TAXUS (YEWS) - BOXWOOD
• EUONYWOUS - MABONIA
* MAGNOLIA - HOLLIES
• FYRACANTHA - AZALEAS
* NANDINAS
Drive By and See It On Display
In OUrgLath House
Pansies
Nice Plants _ _ _ _ 10'
Holland Bulbs
Extra Nice - Large Bulbs
THESE ARE SURE TO BLOOM!
SHIRLEY FLOIHRT
500 No. 4th Street
Its Is about to odiegeit and I
go Over be her house only to end
ha dreeling to go amass pima
Mx no awn a fortune mow
mg to dames ail May Al tell
ber Ogre Is nothing wrong with
bee, sod Na abosid we a head
Motor. Ni. mpg TOW should
we a had doctor. Om you tell
as. what's the matter with ery
dater. end hear can I be her?
KVIIIPCHil sierras'
lauserel from friends and relatives.
If they had put that money in a
36-aeot sympathy card and hand-
ed it to the family, wouldn't it
have made more sense?
I'm all for flowers. But I ward
aDrie Wadi liii Ming.
FLOWER WVEW
• • •
Magmas? Write I. Abby, Na
Dots, Lo, Angeles, (al., WSW NEDEAR SISTER: Your rater likes s pecumaj "pi), imams a gaseip.to eenspiain, and 
 
you help ha' * ed. relf-arldressed envelope.lot by Just listening. That's why
she complains. To that extent,
you are bee -bead dosese." Se
let It go at die&
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have bees often
to write to you about
th,..5 gripe. Mae I read in your
colunst ChM others inuot feel as
I do It a in regards to flowers
at a funeral I hate
1 tad Otis to • norm Moe. and
Is. had be WOW WWI Mt That
if wpm ristetkik_ilsair
lewd MIA OMR Wean IRAs they
hem ann, the florists woukt do
Jost as will
?kW= de a pun in the neck
le Na bimetal director I have
hebiestkd wakes *ton you couldn't
Selb et ... mOurn-rs the Sowers.
I MOD anew a who lofit a
MeMbar WU a Luse:mg flames
They swam every c oe they NIA
OD defter, anal boxi.ta- It bi oke
them. Tel there wta e no "...1.5 than
woo worth Of f-htera at that
— -
P
• . •
ABBY's NW" 110091:Ltr
"WHAT 1102.1.AGERS WANT TO
EMMY ESIND $100 TO ABBY.
00700, LOE. ANGELES, CAE.
1I11 II EVERT QUAYS
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Peeler White . Manager
111 Motile St. 763-2512
Morris Brothers
Mobile Homes
HAVE NOV' MOVED J, MILE DOWN
To A More Convenient Location
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS . . .
46x12 2-BEDROOM
with cushion tune floor, carpeted living room, reverse
aisle . . .
Only '3,395
* 51x10 2-BEDROOM
C: ' titre floor, reverse isle ..
Only '2,995
• 50x12 "LIBERTY"
cushion tone 11.:M, reverse able
Only '3,895
We Have Many "Name Brand" Mobile
Homes . . . for instance . . .
s." Liberty Alan
Winston Park Avenue
Kentuckian
WE ALSO HAVE A N1('E SELECTION OF
USED TRAILERS
8, 10 AND 12 FEET WfDE
WE ALWAYS CARRY A GOOD SELECTION OF
ALL Fial1CTRIC EQUIPPED HOMES
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
North Poplar Street Renton, Kentucky
Phone 521-11322
' CHRYSLER
MOVE-UP
IS ON
ANINOUNCING THE BEST OF lits BIG ONES.
15 full-size, full-comlort models. NowpOrts. our
easiest-to-own Chryslers. Newport Customs, our
do-it-yourself luxury cars. 300s. with the sports-bredheritage Town & Country wagons. with an optionalrear window that washes itself And New Yorkers,our top 01 the line. See us today!
MAKE YOUR MOVE AT OUR PLACE
Coal
303 South Fourth St.
300 4-Door Hardtop
AtITI40RIEED DEALERS 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORM10/1
Thyorklotors, Inc.
NItirrat. kenttick)
•
2, 1967
relatives.
uneo: in a
ind
ouldn't it
at I want
• LOVER
Abby, ass
SSW. Ilar
a allaafp-
Pak
111(301CLET
WANT TO
'co AMY,
OAL
1111A•1
.ble
:mortals
saw
1-2612
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S
•
•
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Television Schedides
WSM-TV WLAC -TV WSIX-TV
Chumel 4 Channel 5 Channel
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1967
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
* CLR. 4 6:00 DATELINE TODAY — the news you are wait-ing to see.
* CLR. 4 6:30 OPERA-SINGINCi_VIDIAN? A new twist infrontier adventure tonight on DANIEL BOONE with specialguest star MAURICE EVANS.
:00 Dateline Today I Newsbeat
:10 Stuarts. Weather Weather. Sports:30 Daniel Boone I Cimarron Strip:46 "
00
:16 "
:10 legacies
:46 "
I
I "
I "
I
I The Flying Nun
I Bewitched
I "
* MR. 4 7:30 Drama peaks as IRONSIDE protects a mur-dered policeman's badge.
:00 a I Thursday Night That Girl gl :16 4.. Movie:30 Draggle MI " "I Peyton Placer:48 " 
I "   " • * CLR. —4 9:00—Laniha all the way with Dean, George—Gobel,and Stanley Holloway.
r, :00 The Dean
:16 Martin Show
:30 "
:45 "
:00 10:00 News Newg
:16 Weather. Sports Weather; Sports
:30 The Tonight I Million $ Movies
:46 Show
Good Company
Football with Fred
Russell
to,rio News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Show
:00 "
:16 "
:60 "
:46 "
a
RATHER, DOBSON ...
Continued From Page 11
Mrs Janet Hough. director of
food service..
The Fast District is made up
of 13 counties in West Kentucky.
They are Ballard, Caldwell, Cal-
loway, Carlisle, Crittenden, Fulton,
Graves. Hicknuui, Livingston, Lyon,
McCracken, Marshall and Trigg.
Besides Dr. Tesseneer, officer.
of the FDEA are Donald Poyner,
supervisor of Lyon County Schools,
president-elect, and RarPer Stack-
house, guidance counselor in Pa-
ducih Caty Schools, vice president.
Friday's classes at Murray State
have been dismissed to provide
Iparking tor the campus 'visa:ars
lowa
ateNTADStwo Pack
Power N.
MIME
$WANN'S* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
CORN - 12-oz. can
• NIBL1TS 2i 45c
KITCHEN KRAFT PURPLE HULL - # 300 can
LIMAS 21 29c
• KITCHEN KRAFT - 300 can
PEAS 21 29c
BUSH'S TURNIP # 313 can
. Greens 31 35c
111
•
•
BUSH'S - # 300 can
Hominy 3i 29c
GOVT INSPECTED WHOLE (CUT-UP lb 29r)
FRYERS 25Fb
Round Steak 138b
/AGES SMOKED
PICNICS 39Fb
ERWIN'S COUNTRY STYLE
Sausage 51
I'MGE or REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Carton
Pure Lard 59c
A Lipton
SPECIAL!
69
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MLXES
3
PRODUCE
TURNIPS lb. 10'
GREEN BEANS_ _ lb. 20`
APPLES 4-lb bag 39°
SWEET POTATOES AO"
ONIONS 3 Lbs. 25
DEL MONTE
TUNA flat can 3consfor $1
PEANUT BUTTER _ 79°
• S,1%,!:r wr
cffliKEN & DUMPLIN'S 49'
•
`
MARTHA WHITE
FLOUR 5 Lbs. 59C
HERSHEY'S
COCOA 1 Lb 69°
NABISCO
iKE SHOP COOKIES _ 49'
SUPER KING SIZE
CRYSTAFor UTEIII 
48-Ox 53ft 
BIRD SEED
SUNFLOWER
Bag 59°
WILD BIRD SEED
MIXTURE - Bag 45'
Theit CIP — —
('hopped
DATES
— 12-oz 490
Extra Long Grain
RICE 1 lb l'kg
Flavor-Kist
SLIM THIN COOKIES
37e
25'`
3V
22-01. Size
TANG 
Mt Farm
HOT PEPPER RELISH__ 49
Mt. Farm
GREEN TOMATO RELISH 45e
FINISH 3 Boxes qqo
LARGE ASSORTMENT TRICK OR TREAT CANDY
•
This Is Your Invitation
To EnjOy. The The Finest In Music
Join The
Murray Civic Music
Association Today
Another exciting season has been planned for Civic Music Association
members. See three outstanding attractions at the Murray State University Au-
ditorium. Civic Music Association members are also able to attend the concerts
in Paducah, Martin and Paris.
"
4.)
GRANT JOHANNESEN, Pianist, & ZARA NELSOVA, 'aMurray Sen'es: Cellist  Monday, November 13, 1967 -
YUGOSLAV NATIONAL FOLK ENSEMBLE, L.
35 Singers, Dancers and Musicians _ _ _ March 7, 1968
Paducah Series:
Martin Series:
JEAN PAILLARD ORCHESTRA
FRANK GUARRERA, Metropolitan
FRENCH NATIONAL BALLET _ _ _
NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR  
October 27, 1967
Baritone
January 16, 1968
February 26, 1968
March 25, 1968
NASHVILLE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
 December lot, 1967UNIV. OF TENN. WOODWIND QUINTET
 January 24, 1968EDWARD BAIRD, Bass Baritone _ _ _ February 5, 1968PEABODY MADRIGALIANS  March 25, 1968
This season promises to be the finest in years . . . so don't delay . . . call in to
headquarters today or mail the coupon below with your remittance. Camp/Aim,
headquarters is in the Bank of Murray, telephone 753-7350. Admission to all
concerts is by membership card only . . . no single tickets will be sold to the
individual concerts.
Don,t Miss Out This Season
Join Civic Music Today
Adult Memberships - '7.50 Students - 14.00
MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN
10 EVERYONE!!
Don't Miss Out...
Join Now!!
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ENDS
O 
NAME
CTOBER 14th
ON SATURDAY,
AT 12 NOON
E1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/=
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Murray Civic Music
Bank:of Murray
Murray, Kentucky
Enclosed Is my check or money order in the amount o
$  for  adult memberships at $7.50
each and • student memberships at $4.00 each.
  Phone 
•••••1411b
!ADDRESS
MEI
 CITY 
t?
• •
•••
PAGE POUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Mattie Bell Hays r
Circle Has Meeting ,
On Monday Evening
Mrs Cena Graslon1 was the
Nader Ti- the pragram premented
Thisnillay, Oct.:Awe 12he the mert-rig of the Metue Fa.11,
Says curk at the WOOMICI'S Sae- The IMuala Murray Meallelhailleuany of avneggnii service of the Club aril meet at the Catilino.
/First Methobst Church head Mon- taY °erne' cis ICIU Dr'!" of 10.30joy evening gi eneen_ihuly °duck a.ni with Itra James WItherspoto
as hastens.st the church.
-The Ecumenical Movement-
Mu the theme at the programa pre-
sented by Mrs. Cessedord. imileteel
lirg Mrs Chesay Disiaiworib• Igra
Ph•ae 763-11117 we 733-4841
Social
Calendar
• • •
Ws Won Side Hamecositers Club
MN meet at the bowie el Met
Super Robertson st 13311Garnett Janes. ••• Morse Ed with mra own Dar!" wing
Orr/ter. end Mrs- Mr:7 Medd- lemon on "Aniaq tine ?lowers".Mrs Merl habertann ease the
derrotson. Orme sloping 'see led
With lira Roy renew accumparu -
kis an the perm
The okeMer alai:ratan. Mrs Rae
OVerbey. presided and Illaboamed •
ilissat, lira. Cicadas Cued who a
word president of tlw WOOS.
Ma J Haman and Mau Mary
Italronas were welcomed back to
Cie circle
Real shments were aired by the
bestasses. .!•17• B Meitigan. Mrs.
Zane Overmat, and *Ira Or
lbanett
• • •
Esther Class Holds
Monday Meet With
Al rki:.loe Morton
litinday Bohm: Ceres
of the Attenotial Emma Chard'
tom at Ms Mawr of Meta Jar Moe-
an Ion Wainut Ilneaded on Mon-
day enema at mom admit
lira lertan. cadialag pramirmt,
gresided halm the basmeas meal.
Ma and Mrs Loudon Stubblefield
awe the devotion
laver eetames for Ur analog
pear were elected eta, are Mr&
To) bolos susaithwa. law Brinwar
itparm. ree-presidmit: Idea Illenr7
secretery Mrs Wayne Jon-
es. moment serretary. Mts. Clme-
owe Bern CM'S' ministry: Ma
Meer Brier MOW. Obilinna;
Mrs Jae letrion at Pest PritierlenME-Sbiede
Thor present were Mra Haysieu 1141 held the alfrarra7he
lactinom Mrs Thy Bohm Me Meet pea Mr& Robert Meneelir.
Lowe Wm Hoary Bost apinum. ate thalami). Ms dame
Inegoe Jona Ceireaor or arrangement& eirr
harm. Ma Joe Pat Parifs.„ sod • • •
Ca haulm% Mrs. Maros&
•• •
Mrs. J. B. Dover
Elected Historian
State .4 uxiliary
The soxiliery to tor Losemsky
admeisuon of Clegrammeme
110E- diflfliir-oons entrap in Louis-
e:1e October 1.7.
At the Thursday evening bard
mieetang ax of the seven droincta
ear reprosented p.m" the
Wire aerie entertained by Jeannie.
!ram "Jtameinerr tbigiC Lamm
Shop", She showed arms )oVi`I)
ODOM seirengementa COMM-
soma denosetions. At ale mosebeit
sone 60 to ell Mame enjared ruts
sod coffee ono nmelosd for the
butanes seeelan wait Sae graikierst,
Kra J Moons geseeding.
hear ems Moe plemod fer See
afternoon Clandell Doom sod
Spied Moreum.
11w"liesey Bard Enolleteet• was
amid Satteday mareileg with the
bleary d LAD -Mare Bird hmar-
bat- sod rtg boidantag
hoe years ago. Aimather /ugh light
ef the morning me Mrs. Clamp
amd atom-
trag coramea --
Betray asa beardlation Mow
of firers. Ohe pare graahat.
John S. Mame. baribmg Orem:
gresentad each at lam year's of-
ficers with a lane maned red me-
mum me a ten of her aggro-
eistran anti ouncieration for the
raw
The ktiowinir officers. for BM
euming year. ewe elected and fin-
stalled eg the nom luncheon: Ms.
L H Sharp. premiere. Lexington;
111.ra Climbare ver-preadeek
Lerungtma. }Ira Arttlyir
sporetary-coessurar. Louisville. Mrs.
S. P Cleatfest, pollemeninrlen•
• tombeep. end Mrs J. A. Doer
re-ea*** state /Umbrian.
Other offline, elecied erior. Men
R E chairman ot the
boa.-d. P1 Thodias. Directors tor
She Du Mims. Mwe. Ot C. Dember.
-District1. Mrs T. K. Ripsaw D .11.•
U. Mrs  Harold lityists. DM:ft
• C T Woodward, DisMIM
IV, Milk R. 114k r klaert. Distelet It;
and Mn H E Hay. Dietrict VI,
• • •
• • •
The Farewell." Homemaker'
COM mil meet at the home ed
Mrs. J. D. Roberts at • M
• • •
"rt•P Hamel Women* Club snll
halo 1111 regular merung at the
-tab room at aeven p
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the Pint
Esping Clauseb WMS will ham a
kochean meeting at the home of
lika. Ceetle Par ter el 10.a, an.
The Fl.nt Baptist Church WILS
4.11 meet at the ctaurch at seven
pm
• • •
Fry, October U
The Pleads Murray Hommatiers
Club all met at the home of
Mts. Prot Cantles at 1.10 Ohl-
• • •
Seelnrdey. OmeSbmir 14
The t.ran Grove Moho:Est
Gucci:it Wns Society of Chris-
tian Service Mil meet at the
ohuosh M two p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Overbey And
Mrs. Poole Present
Program At Meeting
Mrs 1. MOrertury end Ma
Kirk P.m prolonged the atud,
Id devotion II the Claelmelso
men a F•tiouildup. Group III. First
i,C91311116r. March  Asautiagi
Monday seening the band id
Mai Osseye Kest.
Mrs Cliverbei s subsret ins Milk
Drink sod Be Marrs She pea-
ed oat that tbe term -Itaidbmi"
couid be applied to assisra-dail
arr Iv In a so-eallell Cbridien-
'VWr••r••••.••••••••••.•••••I•Nmm•••...—_.___OWlaIRIRMSNIMIINIFINIMIRIFakliMla•1••Ie•••rr•••••••••••••.--.
•
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NOW YOU KNOW
1 
./
1 by United Press Interestiesmal
Christopher Columbus was the
man of Domeruco Colombo and Su-
manna Forgantroma.
Elisharel R Thisise, leal Of Mr.
anil Mrs Raymond Tidwell. • a
'unto- majoruig in pre-ened at
Murray Suite University He ls a
member cg Pi Kappa Wes fruit-
crony.
• • •
leis Jane &ISOM daughter of
Mr god am Philllp &MOW kis
mailed at Mum, State Uni-
versity She a • junior marring
in English and history &he a
secretary at the Student Oigan-
isettan and • member of Sig-
ma Sigma Ulna maw sorority.
• • •
21 Latacal, man tit Dr. ass
Mrs. Edwin lageon, tooth 144b
Street.. a a susuor preened student
of Murray State University He is
• member of Beta Beta Bete IAD-
Ilenternity.
• • •
Idles Meths Scott Is a freshman
Murrayat  Suite Univerraty where
art e a a piscine ot Kappa Delia
sorority. She a a laiV graduate at
the Uravermy Rim& Seas tree
tirat runners') In the Mira Callo-
s a) Ctusaty Fair contest and set-
ae:id rumms. in the Miss Jack-
• Pacime melee&
• • •
Clecelie Oakley es a fourth year
student In Ms College of DentistrY.
Uiaveraim el Keinuasty. Leiumitass.
Be is • member of the Student
Amersom Asamocionan and
of Pt Kappa Alpha hosternita 'fbe
al1111 at Dr. and MM. H. 1. Osidley,
he is owned to the know Pat-claptaka wendell Om non Ann Spoon. desegluer of Mr.
Chapter of the DAR will have • 4.14 Mr & Cross Spann, who Moab-
hAnctloon ZDOCUIDa at the MMitho ea URA grade at Lao Deep apnea
Lan IA noon mat Mrs lialph Miami rse leranetan.
Slow and Mrs. Price Doyle ma his- • • •
t ms• Miss May Jo Gmbley, daughter• • • 
al Lir. and Mrs. H. 1.. Cielday, IsMenday, Ostabm M seggerrecre at Murray Etatsnit Aimee/ hidedit Onareesty where flet_hi roniceiso
al elementary edumettem mid
arms in hams einanalia. She a
• member of Delta Lonaclis Alpha
honorary women s fralonuty and
of Amass Onamen moolai motor-
ity Prealberri of the LNG
Prodile dim ot her mammy.
• • •
f1.14 WIlsaix son at Mr. and
Mts. J. B. Nueux Numb
Nave! a assior premed colour
et Murray Seib 1.1rareratr He a
Star•ttat es prellident O Kappa
fregiernallf end he Pada,
EM-110111-Enn Wit litor
• • •
lam Martha Pew/ma a a sem-
tar nialcring dimmilenr educe-
s,. Marra/ lines ThUveroty
ebb* dee elegieled the Teat Da-
manor gig megenaggign tried rrit orhownini, She as gee-
; emu be be En haft re sr IWO& dellat Of Oa cimpler of theand via need. ar paigea diem gm Asessletian et Clitedbead Educel.-
„That red and damn es maw ad a gainibar 11313 Stle
0011,4•1101a.
Mrs Proies devotion. Unti-
1 slim Dierderme 'The World a Ond”
was znteselnosi bit • imellair of
hake We
Mao Idary lleadhad dairldrier ofbers. UMW Edina ebeirman.
I Me. and Mrs Sylvester Paschall,canted * Ye business meeting In
he • Enke st Murray Mate unm-et/Mb Ur group voted to contil-
• graduate st Cedloway County
Rao School, end the Muskier of
Mr sad Mrs. Sylvester Paschal
• • •
serelty Weft WI area in business.bete So See insidng end paying her I
lathe a active ba the liapitet SW-& 1•1111111-01, Venom needs. end
dant Unites seal le • graduate ofto mairalles a WOO for the
itiellowey County Meth School.Maid amine& Wainoni drive far
bedding he the am* Me. Cabe-
non )1/KEM,41iisfiti•AlliblikEntil
becks to eneellbera alga Ma imam
road the minutes Mrs. lalatat AI-
Wese0f ergrobvey.
re Sir church ercialliat
heon repaatet..3n membershM
stterslenoe in remoras lo a tide-
phone violation. Kea
bart woo impainted semillerehlig
chairman
Mx a Witham Porto. areadlent
of the CI-lurch Women tinned. an-
warlord the meet.ng at the grasp
to or at Goshen Claude Mali,
ber
Others present ware Madames
Wooded Levert. W. Z. Carte,. JOIM
Parrs and ft D Langston.
• • •
Mrs. Ted Howard Is
Honored At Coffee
liens Tod Easeard was eampis-
merited with en Informal c••/ I re at
the kwelly home of her neighbor.
Mrs Kept Keel on Sycamore Street
an WiMrsodsy, October 4. at tSne-
thirty o'clock In the morning.
The honoree who COMM! to
Murray with her faintly this past
rammer was prmerated with a
housecoat by the hastens and other
curate
Millrenlammte gaffes and
doughnuts were served
Those pesaerit were Meariarnee
Pray Cunningham Vernon Shown,
7.-Irna JOGea,
Keys Keel, sod Howard.
• • •
nu nvo MILES - Wye,
Petty Officer Joseph Thrift.
36, isle& Mee from his wile
lamplibl In San Diego,
Calif. BUM he la recover-
ing frail • skydiving fall of
12 000 feet His parachuts
failed to opcn compIrtely,
and be hurtled down at an
estimated 100mph. He is alit-
feting internal Injuries and a
spinal fracture.
•
YOUR CHOICE!
A.
we care
1859 19 6 .108 YEARS YOUNG
WE STARTED IN 1859 BUT.
WE'RE NOT
108 YEARS OLD!
We're JOS years young.
We're old enough to uaderstand the SOUT`iness of time-tested basic ideas,
but yeasig enough to keep trying to improve them.
Modernization and keeping abreast of new ideas and techniques
is a must for today's successful business.
We wouldn't be the world's largest food retailer
if we weren't constantly thinking modern. thinking young.
•
But some bask thinking never changes.
Take that of our founder for instance.
He was dedicated. as Ire are, to bringing
the most good food, to the niost people,
for the least amount of money.
lb tieing falr, honest and trustworthy.
To caring about the people he sees-ed.
No matter how progressive. how automated. how modern we become.
we pledge to maintain tame sound principles of our founder.
COP•ING•rf • 1161 T1411 GIULIO •14.•••TIC • P•C WIC MIA CO.
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IT WASOrT THAT...Mee FEET
ARE BE6NMN6 HAT !
SOPER RIM FOLLY MATURED BEEF
CHUCK
ROAST
ARM CUT )
LI. 59( 
CENTER 45
CUT C
(NGLISH CUT BLADE
Le. 634 LB. r
u,794
SUPER RIGHT BEEF let. 5 Rem Rib Roast I let 3 Res Le SOO 7 la. Cut 
Allgood Sliced Bacon "-Ira- iih.sr
Skinless :ALT Wieners S"" RIGHT 12432 1.6. 39
Ocoma Turkey Roast' i=b19C
H&G Whiting Fish"71 7:"5""79t
FRYING
CHICKENS
(
CUT-UP
011 SPLIT
Ls. 29j
INSPECTS FRESH
Whole 34
LI.
NO LIMIT NONE SOLO TO DEALERS
Anniversary Sale! Fine Groceries!
Chilrilineans Book 16T unui Science,
Bed- Slew 151/1194
CANS 
SECTION I
FREE 
2 THRU 15
SECTIONS
EACH 
7 9 
PILLSBURY Burtarinila Or
Oyes Ready
r Biscuits  r ONLY'
STAR KIST CHUNK
 3
6 Ilona Peas Or Green Beans  Cans
ALP Salad Dressing  4E11 LI"' PRIG" Ot Jar 
Marvel Anti-freeze ( PC116:74;8)
ALP INSTANT
COFFEE
0 OZ. JAR99c
SPECIAL
LABEL
‘1 TIMINIer r MEW CAN Gala TowelsHunt's Tomato Sosco....2 15t
_Os Mau BaltElars_____
1V.Lb. Can
et:: '1"
62c
53c
49:
79C Charm Calm ilx49C 4-VARIETIES
grade Can 
31 3 F mars 0/
FROSTING
( /FIXES
MEDDOLAND
PEACHES
Light Tuna
VE SHORTENING
Swiftning 3
DIRTY PROORE
 109-0I.BOX
MA FIGARINII
Blue Bonnet  89t
Star Kist Tune  ̀ 4"`"""' 
Baked' Foods'
JA. PARKER
Peach Pie
EA 39c(SAVE 20c)
JANE PARKER
Whole Wheat-Plain Rye
Cracked Wheat-Seed Rye
4 1-4S 99c 
JANE PARKER
Bar Cake
SPANISH ore
(SAVE 441 111.43‘I
VELVEETA CHEESE
SPREAD LOAF 91pKRAFT 2 LI.
ELBERTA
FREESTONE "B. 00IRREGULAR 13-01.
Russet Potatoes
10 1. "G 68cIDAHO
Green Beans TEND" lb  190
Cauliflower MCHIGAN ra  39
Avacados E. 19C
Spanish Onions .3 bs 35C
MEL-0-BIT CHEESE
AMERICAN
OR PIMENTO 79c
SLICES iv. 1
f f ,()()
Gravy Train  '5•11,5`,173.. 59C
Aurora Tissue 42"-99t
AL L PlIHN.Sf
ASSORTED COLORS
Mere Re
Gala Napkins's' 
2 Roil Pa.; 39c
2 sap...Lc' 45c
IVORY SOAP
Pc Off)
Personal Size
"r6
 
26
t
11E601 Al! Sill
CAMAY SOAP 3 3
it %TM SIZE
SAILIGUARD SOAP 2
NEW L.AFI SIZ i
ZFST SOAP - 2 .-. 294
CI-ENVER With Airwrionla. n a,TOP JCP , ' ...... .................. 3o;.......,a,,,,L.
coOlic cu4ttsER .... ';‘,,! lfit
groat* telilerc ' •
• •
PRICES EFFECTIVE THAL! SAT.00T.14
•
a •
6
•
C
• e
•
S
S
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a 6
6
4
,0
•
•
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rAa --
ranked UOLA and 31-13 winner in the Auburn game.
over otherwise unbeaten Aubta-n. pop game within the Southeast-
la a six-point favoade over the on Conference this Saturday will
unbeaten Yellow Jackets. be at Jacimon. Mae, where the
fouelhaanked Geonda Mdidoes
put their perfaot record and leag-
ue lead on hoe mallkult the Igis-
ainelppi Rebeks. Georgia, top tie-
four vorite
I mem in the Booth, is a
Jim Lonborg Ace For Sox Goes, Oddsmakers
Gibson Strong Man Collides Pick Irish
Over TrojansBy JOHN G. GRJFFIN des, and scored on a hit by CurtUPI lawmen Sports Editor Flood, and in the seventh he
HOerPON — At last: Jim armies:I a 4-4 tie by tumilog
LOIrilKNY Bob Odom ger voth a 460-foot, two-run Ito-
And the stakes wia be nothing
los than baseball's vesid Mom-
plomillp when the pitching aces
of the "miracie" Boston Red Sox
and the BL Louis Oardinals cot-
Ade today In die seventh and de-
eding game of the World Bodes
M tarred, crowded oid Pecossy
Pork at 1 p. m. (X13fr).
In the all-or-aceldng game Jibe
adlemakars. who have been gado
_Jig alb the Cards as favorites
lite WM, finally threw up their
genie Med wiled It "even money."
PIR as Bed Sox, once down 3-1
to 1St now MI even as a
et their four-homer, 3-4
nor over the right-oenterfield
bullpen.
Bea Bra* kept blaming Iiimedi
for "toy tiger
He was reelailog to the wans-
1112111 thaw be made et., retriev-
ing Joe Fors double, the beg biow
of the Bee' ellenhig rally. Toy lad
moored pinds-bitiker on Jones
WW1 hill wallop and he toot therd
himself -on Brook's throw. Pour
more singles fogwed end ibe
Circle were whippet.
Tbe first lour Sox mos were
on basesosepty hoiroes—liwo by
RICO Panzed11 and as sadi by
Testramiral and Renee iledds.
Iglimmti on Wednesday. the -nibs- Three mine one Inning. the
Ede of the 1m67 mum vitgeia fourth. a series record and ad
logy memo as 100 to 1 loots and mane all Oard garter rookie Dick
allehed as pennant winners, conies Nuldleo
data to one lad. dramanc taut
Oar Lad Clbsses
For the Oats:amis. nameney M-
emel Lwow cbimpions, there re-
mains Oat one lest dams to pin
the sista swirl championship
that sionsd so corlainly thins bat
Buraw Wt.
Caramel Manager Bed ilehoen-
amid adinktati he's thinking at
shrildng1 Ma lineup in die wake
of two andel* defeats, but he to-
"We've eon okutch gaenes before,
*end we can do it
Of costae, the Red Sox have
displayed an alma moteyed con-
fidence all yew arid they're not
stout to quit mounding WC wth
the Wriest peso of al almost M
then- gram
"I'm proud of tag fellows be
causr they never quit." wid Bea
ton Manager Dick •'1"hat
goes even if they lose today —
but they won't"
Lonburg WWI Clitnan. who have
won two games each. haven't met
In the aeries and perhaps It's only
proper Mat the clearic not arid
until dm flaintotemywing right-
handers dug It out toe-to-we with
the winner taking it all
Battle
'Toppers And
Eagles Meet,
On Saturday
At ices, that's the •183- B001011 (*le len gams than Tech which isslunmr Ohl Yasirsamekt. who hied axmcd. 712. niutappors wed do
bibe hotness Weg• conference on defense. deldkig on-egagale enin
1Y an &venom of 1163 yards per'Mgt% the like it should be — punsthe VINO aces," mkt the Americus• leki teams hive 2-4 rowels InLeague's triple crown basting corderence play ie. roneldlychampion. -Then N we trill. WW1 nosing the circuit with • 3.0khOW Ile beat their best And if worluthoo
they win. deoll know they beat Waitern win be MAMIUMe an rull-our be t" 
bank Deckle Wort who has theOchoendienst thinks Oilmen will beg pee envy sestre•in ellhave an edge basun, he's had oaromonce
three gars nest while Lonborg AKA Lending the Golden digits edhad only two. be Dale /Wein at ~stuckBut Williams
Ilaway's Therstagblereils willthat's so.
be est la se if 61
Wanks- --qrait
- laa• "Mann Fantle(' only every sesuationsi Larry Tillman. anal-fifth day Us lotehour knitted Iowa Weaieyan Ism sat-eittli_just three days rout MAN be epos, 71.12.
mole ar a strain far tarn iron
Labor" going with two day's roe "
Isn't at all one
— mock Soares Two
iSpd=rau Brock kept the Canis
111 ganw deeps Ike
as' Mat barrow min Matwienth Inning conniver In the
-Sad. he skirted home one run,
ads Oa fourth base at the se-.
By United Prew International
The 111/Bnppers of Weetenn Ken-
tucky entertain the aieles a Toi-
lsome Tech in the battle of the
Ohio Valley °pilferers* unbeetens
Saturday.
Other gimes this weekend end
epopriming Mosey &Me at Mer-
fregatioro to take on iticklie Ten-
nem, Mete; laikern Kentucky' at
Rialemood against Nbrthwood;
Illorehaad at Pranktort, Ky.. a-
gainst, Kentucky State end Nag
Tanneasse abate hosts Chattanooga
at ,to Qty. Austin Pray has an
wee date.
'Fearsome net catch Wilburn
'Bicker awls the Hillicopro as
a big Arcing tam sepelle af nor
nine over many of their oppon-
ents
Weetern currently is third in the
OVC offerouvety but has Payed
The Racers ha non beaten as
MT( " squad in It straight
[MOP&
Murray ware NM Porrersa
sad. we've seem a film of sae
ef MT?,( 's owes and. of course.
ewe Mese play Eastern. and if
ado% knew the were of both
N-0-T-I-C-E * *
Joe's Country Store
Model, Tennessee
IS GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
— STORE-WIDE —
DISCOUNT SALE
MONDAY, OCTOBER lb THU SAT., OCT 21
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dill of Joe's Country
Store are Closing at Model to make way
for Land Between the Lakes Park.
All Merchandise
Of the Huge Stock Will Be Offered at
20% DISCOUNT!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Wall-to-Wall Groceries
Hardware - Tires
Oil - Gas - Fishing Tackle
Clothing
— ALL SALES FINAL —
First Come... First Served
STORE EQUIPMENT TO BE SOLD
AT BARGAIN -•
NW YORK WI — Southern
Cadifornia nay be top-ranted with
the nation's coaches. but as ter
as the cdirainakere are concerned
the Troia= are seemed-rata lo
Notre Dame.
The Piglaker Irish. bounding
he from a has to Purdue IOW
an i01111 =macre, were made 11-
point favorites to jolt UDC Satur-
day. Ms No. 5 raged Notre Dame
dermas, the or:Monsters figure, it
sarong enough to contain 0. J.
Skegeon,
Second ret*ed Pnrclue esaind
Loan a tenacious Northweetens
teem and now runs Ego condi-
Monad Ohlo ante. The Bonertratk-
ers are ier-ponst cacaos over their
Big Tan rivals Leroy Keyes, how-
Gook/cooItd break the pone open
for Feirdue.
UCLA, a top camildste for Roe.
Bowl koncers, Is an overladen/me
Wilting Wont* over aillstaga
▪ wpoil awnlarir Ibis ignuid
/1111Neep 1 1 at UM Sam%
'---Jr.
No. 5 Georgia. datialaw he an
undkputed Boahnshing Olaisinsee
tab 8thysr. 111W ilvevint
pit* over taiga Mal KlasisappL
Sae leo. 5 Mims Is a hoe
20-poits aweirete over Vanderbilt
Oolorado, No 7 is consklerad se-
ven points better duo No. I Wi-
wi In a bade. of =beaten end
Untied tom= gebegia raise 111
points bleier dun Rennes In a
Mg Night ostsrenoe gams, sat
Loadana State it a. touchdown
inworilit over tough Iasi or Nor-
In key Mistern we. Penn Mate
it rated by 9 over Balaton Ogler"
Holy Cron by 7 over Colgate. Her-
wird by 15 over Columbia. Oorndl
by 3 over Princeton. Dartmouth
by 15 over Pennoyivarda. Yale 13
over Brown, mind Syressuse-Neeve it
naiad a platten mintant.
Matibella—bilahliwn elate M
WINICIOSair 7 cesar Piga-
burgh, Indiana 10 over Iowa and
Kansas State 5 over Iowa Rate
Soutti—Islortla 6 over Thiene,
%Orsini' 'hob 7 cow Keneaseley.
Duke I 011ie Virginia, Auburn 4
oear akessn. !bride alate II ever
South Carolina North Ciazolina
State 13 over Maryland and Ten-
Me 4 over Georgia Tech
flunirsiont.-4111U 3 over Army.
Rae 1 over Noideiwellarn, Texas
Tech 4 over Tema Aga( and Art-
emis 7 over &vice
Wed.—..A. k Pose Ssaw North
Oialluk libations 111 over Ois-
non and 11 airer
Maim etala.
Among the pros. MAIM !net-
ball legegue—Green Bay 217 over
Plansseta. itilkuigh 2 over Yiew
,Tort. 
BalUnicre SMee Los
Angeles, Cleveland 6 over ER Louie
Waatington 13 over Atlanta Del-
ls 11 over Now Orleans and De-
troit, is. Chasoo—a kas up.
gases I would have thought
Middle bad woo both.'
rorgaram end. -I Shia they
bows ease of On* bout Smarm "
The Bine Raiders wig have to
handle Murray'. Tillman to best
the itacars.
ite war meesstd in as setts
last week In total offense and
completed 73 of 13Z pauses.
No has IMO yards in Weal seleno.
alleidood each Otg Peansy.
looking toward Saturday. mid
lliktreocky State hoe a real good
town and to date they are on-
slaught& They he a ttotigodaas
defensive has sod the Indus sat
not be gods astiested
Chattanooga's Moomaira wil
presseit a Meow theissiaid attack
to EMU. Chettanocoa bee a 3-1
reseed to date MIL sees over two
OVC schsella
MU hes on II3-1 wortahast.
World Series Facts
and Figures
BOSTON UPI — Poole sod 
we. ot the 1117 WWI lbsin:
Teens — Bontsin Red Bost Amer-
ben League vs. elt. Louis Cane-
sib National league.
- Managers —•••Dlek Waists Reel
Sox and Rod Eichoendiseile ONO.
nabs
Duration Pito team to win
tour games
Rusults: I* game: St Louie 2,
Roston I; 2n11 gang. Binien 5. St.
Louie gmes: St. Louis 3.
Boston 1; 4th game: St. Louts 6,
Boston 0; 5th goon Baotou 3,
St. Louts 1; 6th game. Boo, o a.
St. Louie 4.
Odds — Even meney
Starting pitchers seNvoth game
—flooton, Jim Lonbore, St. Louie,
Bob 0 iberoi
Attendance -- 34.796 In game:
26.168 2nd; 54,575 3rd. 54,575 alo
14.575 5th: 35.1118 alb.
Radio and Televiekrn — NBC.
sixth mune financial figures
almtniasioner's those — We'
36640.
Clubs' and Leagues' ehare —
$61.892 65.
NatReetapts — 1322,4311A10,
Dewey Warren Of Clorean.
'Ibis turn of events ruts CharlieTennessee, Kim Kmg• rtillRon normally Tennessee's No
Of Georgia Both Idle 1 tailback, and Larry (Mod, Tedh's
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI. Sports Writer
ATLAPFOA UPI — Tennessee
Dewey Warren and Osonrla
Teich's Kim King have some-
thing eine in COMMOE1 besides be-
ing two of the most somata
passerS in the Booth: both WS tri
owirlieng from the eideknes when
their teems meet t3aturday.
Warren heat hit knee two midis
ago sesame Auburn and Rig
spnened hie settle Set imek a-
No. 2 rearterteck squarely in the
apotlight for the regionady tele-
eked game at Knoxvide—and
changes a probable oared duel be-
tween the 14th-ranked Falba
Jackets and 15th-rank.ed Vole into
a running contest.
Fulton, who played quartertack
In 1065 as a sophomore, it the No
4 runner in tkr Southeastern
Ckiof erenoe at present while Good.
a junior who it far below Kirg's
oleo as a rawer, has Tech's beet
oohing average
Tennessee, 20-16 laser at third-
Many Qeseterbeeks Hart
Injured queuterbacke are the
story at many aceutheistern points
this week. Sophomore Jackie Mot-
t:Ohl of Plaids, one of the top
yardage gators in the region,
broke his leg Tuesday during
poster; sophomore T1sneny Pharr
of Misessippi Mate broiled his
has. in the final minute of the
opal over Texas Tech; Gary Da-
its of Vanderbilt was hurt ki the
North Cambia mime; and nolo
Lyons of Kentucky was hurt earl
This is another game that it ex-
pected to feature savage ground
Oaf. Oenrgto hsk compieted only
If pares In its three viotoriess
and Ole Mies oniy 10 more than
that while off to a 1-2 start.
Favored By 211
The only oder conference gone
FAGS FIR
la at Nashville. Tenn., where et- •
th-ranked Alabama Is a whopping
20-poieg favorite over Varidertitt.
TIM game could produce aome aer-
ial fireworks if Davis is able to
play. Aistazose Kenny Stabler
leads the SRC in pawing with 42
completions, and Davie is second
'nth 24 of 37 for 101 yards. Ala-
barna* Dennis Homan is the leag-
ue's leading receiver with 25 catok-
es serl six touchdowns 'tale Van-
ciya. Bob Gookidoe it second wilh
17 rearticco. _ _ •
Elowitere In the etolibeed this
Eaturday: --• • •
BROIL or BRAISE — BEEF
Short Ribs
lb. 39c
ROUND BONE BEEF
Shoulder Roast
lb. 59cio 
BRISKET STEW
BEEF
lb. 29c
GET YOUR VOTE
SAVINGS 
U.S. Choice
CLUB STEAK M.
Field's Finest - 1-lb. pkg.
SLICED BACON 49
Ri;erside-:s-Lb. Bag
SAUSAGE 89'
Armour Star All-Meat - 12-oz. pkg.
WIENERS 39c ea
3
FIRST
CUT
CENTER
CUT
U.S. CHOICE CORN FED HELP
29110,-
7
• draVe>i,
•*-1
10
Chuck Roast
REY, PURE - 1-Lb. Cup
Brains 19  ea
FROZEN FOODS
FROSTY SEAS - 11-0x. Pkg.
FISH STICKS
PITACifIRIEs
FIRESHELLS 
FROSTY ACRES - 6 In PAckage
WAFFLES.
PET RITZ - Pearh Is Look -
FRUIT PIES
29(
25(
29(
 10(
29(
MARTHA VVHIfE
Your Choice of Flavors
CAKE MIX
box 75c 
Big Brother - ISYroz. can
CHILI with BEANS
2. for 45c
Pure Vegetable
arge Size
Wesson
OIL
89,ea
Big Brother
GREEN BEANS __ 2 Yle:r:
'ELTiao qti.r114f.
Tab*
POPCORN 
SHOWBOAT
PORK & BEANS
1::121. 
Cant
3 9(
PET 114hTANT - 4-Qt. Size
DRY MILK - 39
ASSORTED FLAVORS
JELL-O - 29*
lol \TRY SORGHUM - 41-lb. pail
MOLASSES 99
* WAGNER'S BREAKFAST *
Orange
PT-O-MT INSTANT
MASHED POTATOES ilk
PRODUCE
CARROTS Finn CRISPY 
CANTALOUPES FRESH RIPE LARGE 391
GRAPES RED TOBAT 
1?0TATOES RED %Amin) - - - _ 20 Lb :6
1r),
1.-Lb• aft 10(
JUICE
APPLES GOLDIN DELIC/Otli 4-Lb. Bag 391
Qt. 25c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46":"‘ 29‘MOONKIST
Balleird & 1411/hury - 8-oz.
BISCUITS4 ea.
for 
35(
Paramount - 16-01.
HAMBURGER CHIPS
29'
Bleach I
49c
PUREX - 1 Gal.
 son
PARKER'S-
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL! P.M. #1. We Rserve the Eight to Ltnilt-QuantItiell
r.
•
-••Ie 
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Look What We Got Our Friends Into
That's the new Volkswagen Sales and Service
Center we put up for . . .
I CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
800 Chestnut Street, Murray • Phone 753-885041 
Open Mcn. thru Sat. 730 A.M. 5 P.M.V • •
?ed
Oea,er
Their official Grand Opening Party is 4t for
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 14th, and they'd like all
of you to come, even the kids!!
There'll Be Souvenirs, Refreskments Door Prizes, And
Volkswagens-Sedans, Stationwagons Karmann Ghias, Fastback, Squarebacks
E HOPE YOU'LL COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME . . .
but don't just look at the cars — look at the Building too! We think we got our friends into something special.
Come To Their Grand Opening Saturday Oct. 14th.
COLES & PHILLIPS GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Thornton Tile Co.
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1761
Ceramic Tile - Marble, Torginol Floors
M and H Const. Co.
Benton Road Phone 753-3835
PAVING
Futrell Electric
Benton Road Phone 753-5426
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 753-3897
James T. Nesbitt
Murray, Kentucky
— BRICK LAYER
Claude Vaughn
£1 .1 !KING and HEATING
No. 4th Street Phone 753-6168
•-• PLUMBING ....
Clapp Roofing Co.
Pip field, Kentucky
• .1. .
ROOFING
 •••••••••••••••161111, 
Mayfield Ornamental
Iron
Mayfield, Kentucky
Five Points Welding
Five Points Phone 753-4529
WELDING
Franklin Rogers
CEILING TILE --
Freed Cotham Co.
Chestnut Street Phone 753-4832
HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING
Glindel Reeves
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 753-5111
PAINTING
Hubert Coles
Route 3, Hazel Phone 492-8714
— PAINTING —
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
41
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4
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L r • E /,AF-• • 1 • .-7“ r-11;Y• r...ELL• RENT • Sin./AP •HIRE• BUY LL.RENT • SWAP • 1-4 IRiz •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
scam ailiNa HOMMEL edam
tratlftlit 1100111114 deft and pas-
lure, Often. adlitin service,
Legtded Mb' Wed Blackwell
WSW Mite VES071. Oct.-WC
PIANOS ciNCli year gre-CMIS
mos sele. Prices you wen% hawk
Caviar now Sr Chrelenlie SWIM
Reed's Musky Manor of Willan. DO-
Wad rive mdes OMR of Benton
on Baden NM WOW R.
Highway OS..ime SE411116. 0-12.0
sumac! isis Brood Nem Buick
Lease Odle= 4110 web power
steering. peter brakes awl tac-
tory air 1967 Pontine 2-dear hard-
top, straight deft See Rim blear,
dee at Oatn & Taylor's WM Wei
non, corner of Rh end Ebb Street.
Phone 753-6162. 0-12-C
A 1962 AND '63 V. W IMO Ohevro- -
let Impala 2-oar. hardtop. See
and buy from Cahn & Taylor's
Ouif Station at 6th and Main
QUI 753-511e2. 0-12-C
BOAT. He Wks 6 with 110 Wee-
power Evairude motor Cal =-
ma See at 1614 Miller Ave
0-12-C
HEATER. DUO-TMERM ell circu-
lator*. Like new Antique sewing
machine OM 753-41103 after 430
p. MI El 5th Street 0-13-C
SHARP! 190 Thiel Oahe* 500, :-
dna* herd top A 1905 Patellae MO
CIASSillie ADS DRUMM
Illpreee Come. Both owe have Pow-
er ng. Ems at Own & Taylor's
Sildeag WI and Main Streets.
76$4463. 0-12-C
1 MMUS. Mustang Guitar and
1 Gibson Amplifier. Call 492-9648
after 3:00 p. m. 044-C
- - 
211-INCIS BOYS bicycle. 36-indo
geis bicycle, weal training wheels,
mall tricycle, big tricycle, 1901 54-
ton rust pickup. Cid 7011-3117/
after 5 p m. 0-12-C
TWO-HORSE Trader: antenna
and rotor in good condition Phone
753-601.5 before 12:00 a. m, or be-
fore 8 013 p. m. 0-12-C
HAW BATHINETTE pad and
Elds4410.00. Also reddens:I 1Pelc-
Riese, 1 years old. feemie. 0111.00.
Oadi 761141121. 0-12-P
OIL /SW mem homes, with
dower. In good oceicilltkei. WM
mei cheap. Obi 73-1003. 0-13-0
WEANING P1CM 1 mile amt. of
Alamo, acmes from Flint Baptist
Church. Call 7534863. 0-12-C
1956 DODOS truck 1% ton with
5-8 timearnisean, good oonStion.
CU 763-73111. 0-12-C
6-PISCI: Dumas n-Phyfe dng room
nd Call 7I0-5350. 0-13-C
ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE. 11109
Wet Tseapiane. $560.00. See at
514 So Oth Street cer cad 753-5363
after 5:19 p. m. 0-13-C
PROM ME 'to wall. no sod at efl,
an 011113441 cleared with Blue We-
tly Rent electric dueopticer el.
Hughes Paint Store. 0-17-C
LOT FOR SALE. comer of Peer-
lane end Wad in Bagwell Manor.
114,000. Call 75321972 0-11-C
APARTMENT SILK renge. Alec
old lends, glare. ironware, Ox
yoke, bream nob karma tiantes, and
huddle: came watches. See at
Murray Hatchery. 0-13-C
ENGLISH BLUE TICK Coon
Itiazda, regekered. 6 months old
Pbone 436-52116. 0-17-C
TWO-TON TOM truck, F-600
Plea 'peed teenseamice, two eseed
' TM' axle. Long wheel bore with
16 foot steed frame bed with Lac
inch coograir and groove flioor and
grain Mat. ilkedbid
Phone 763-1960. 0-14-P
NICE FOURBEDIROOM brick oti
Wad Street cannel heat, and
Ma dr conditioner,
GOOD PRAME house at 106 South
10th Street. ;sliced to aril
FRAME HCRAEW near the lake on
one acre Iot
TWO ACRES of land. nice budded
spot 4% idles slat of Murray
REAL NICE three-bedroom brick
veneer on Henry Street full base-
went, two baths.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
In North Hills Subdivn.
WE HAVE the M Rancho Nursery
Sr ode. located on 041 South.
There are five acres al land and
a idet house. owner hes 1011 town.
There are dal lam oir Om* mad!
to sell. If interested tilt( place can
be bought on a land concrete welh
a mon down pegment
WE HAVE three beautiful lota mad
ITniverdiy. If you Pawl On build-
ing a nice boost you 111111111t am
these lots
WE HAVE one beautiful lake Leant
lot, owner out of town, mud aell.
SPANN & WILSON Ina. & Rnd
LOVE IS A WI LD ASSAULT
by El ithe Hamilton Kirkland
reirei pum,/tied tie!, by Doubleday S ('sews? t. rnov Ada C 111114.
by Doe booloy • Otabilehay. he. tbetributed IlL•eg feetune Sy odium tr.
.
In the 4notrles
tedor• zrigh,.. me meg into
marriage GI Nsoli•111•
• moll di* truth about he Meth-
Ins Meese Page. Ha tether
s"'
seuwes lee.to, biome • ewe-
Pelee, grumbler at dkee,d atart everything *Zee allrl: 
Moe there VAIL doe
Igor has edi beet
bat Kee tis nee 
le
apisemem reelienine SMgam
ironer re rapport their di
blies gerrier 4/11.10(1*.i • ehet.t.r
Jot Boy sad Gems sadSolomon insisted .e. .adeeettag=seam and se W=.
CHAPTERS
CLOSED my shop the very
nein day and began to peck
for the nip to Texas. I had
little sneer iedge of frontier
needs end Ihnitations I took all
my formalUngs except a large
wardrobe There were two large
beds a trundle bed and Sadie.
a walnut bureau with geed mir-
ror, &Ma NNW VA* and
belIMMIL tWo etranillt Matra,
owe rockers land twe srnall
tables There were Meeks and
iatrrete that earred "ler per-
sonal belongings, 01 household
suppli.* and • selected stock the time he was passing away
from ms shop. I made an ar inciudiM a good pow of the lay
• rangement with a friend to die-
pose of my morphia stock We
also took along two barrels of
flour several hundred pounds
of sugar and coffer and some
other netts:tares in the grocery
lint that Sc had been advised
Were hard to come by on the
fruitier.
Un.ler all my high hope. for near the mouth of the Brazos.
the Texas adventure and re- some of the paelengers left the
thrum with my family cheat) ship and hired horses to ride
was a caution, so I prepared a the rest of the way. eince the
paddad reticule to conceal progress Of the boat upriver to
my savings I fitted ft with Browne was so slow It was
orong drawstrings that I could through some of these that my
wind re rurely around my wrist father learned we were aboard
'and this became as fixed a part the Incoming vessel. Dr Anion
of my clothing as my etaiddlega Rase was with ritm when at
; The trip to Texas Cal the received the news and the rood
Amoe Wright was for rsig Ma- Weber rode in haste to meet
nand Solomon Page, and me. the boat and came aboard as
and many others aboard, a soon as we landed I had ex -
maiden voyage This made for pected to tee no one I Knew
• general mood of happy mr- and was so happy and relieved
nil I be A ship under sail Is a to see his familiar kindly face
„lovely thing, and to be • part that I could hardly refrain from
ot the movement picked up embracing ohm Fie told me that
from wave and wind te an ex- my father was Ill And Wider rils
Tiler vein hard to describe it care and not able to come into
ix like n great nope, made vial- Hrazurla for me. but that he
ee and In mot loft, boend for a was sending my brother John
lend of fulfillment. Al we MGM- with a Saddled horse for me so
riled over the pleasant waters, that I could come to him at
catching glimpses of a shore once. He said that it was best
line green and mysterious, the for SolomOn to stand guard on
oreeze would from time to time ot" posseasions until • wagon
hescrme More spirited and cool could be sent the next morning,
an, seemed. to be pushing us since the day was too far gone
along and urging, ''Hurry Hur- for freighting
ry on The wonders of s new We Mid to waft a while for
life and land are )11/1( ahead!" my brother. I checked over all
I reniarkd. to one lit the the things we had brought to be
Ship crew "It's like a ship of certain everything was together.
dreams" He WWI winding • and was concerned about lea v•
stark of rope and gave me a ine Solomon to watch over
Frori. the bOvsLRUbitehed 15e7 by Drbledily C Comore, • tile !ilyr .at r
DLO/it/bled by. King Features Syndicate
Webal WAS Marry lb Startled look. Then MI lookedMn,', sea n Om !, ao - 1 at the clutter sad
crowd
-Most balks reel that way
going out for the fire time,"
he said, but when they re com-
as back after a rough urn&
they act like they're on a m-
ese ship. They're cryln' for
White flour and • soft bed.
Eley're cumin' Indiana and
Diaalases. sea pinta to eat foot
bask OE telbEled American sod
. . . Settee sot count on - I
sessia-2-tMe sit ship's oot any-
thing toll* - sad Teem is -
trek Ire lid what yea thine-
and you shouldn't be piannue
on-what you're pitman' on-
a woman like you shouldn't be
-out there.'
()on/used by he attempt to
warn or enlighten me, he fled
before I could question him
Card games arid drinking
were the chief diversions tor the
men. and I knew by the way
Solomon'. eyes began to glitter
and tits hands moved restlessly
that he wouldn't king refuse to
participate. The games were
twat "to pass the. Urn* away,"
he said but by the third lay.
Mid most of the night Sri over
my pleasure in the trip was a
film of uneasiness but I lora-
fled myself With the thouglit
that when he was settled In is
job and removed from tempta-
tion. matters would be differ.
ent
When we reached Velem.°
them. Many of the Men oder-
ed on shore Us wakes thi dad
mg dad mot Mon trustee=
Knowing from Or. Jonas
venation that the things 1 sad
brought were very real treasure
on Use frontlet and that Sod-
noon's love of gambling was
ways stronger than any MON
of responsibilfty I tried des-
perately to think of some fur-
ther precau t ion to take, but
there was norm
I Implored scuoinon to avoid
any kino 4 matting - that le
might be challenged to -gamble--
with some ot the goods, but Mot
to touchthem under an cir-
cumstances In niy anxiety. a
probably said too mucn Any-
way no prom/elm that every
thing *would ce nate rum that he
mesid stay on ma rd until my
return in 'die morn inib
Then John arrived &net all
was nappy excitement. The
Children had never nao a horse-
back ride and they were gasp-
ing with delight and astonish-
ment over the whole procedure.
Joni held Glinny in front of
/Um and i.e come behind The
horse Oruugki tot roe carried a
comfortable inderuokile ano I
was aim-mat as enr•ptureo and
inexperienced a, hie children
With thld hem of traneporta-
lion. -
It WON • day that seemed to
bloom radiant and men in the
141111/1411141 Of an Apra a/ ternoon
Riding to the west we came
to a curving telt of timber like
• great protecting arrn around
the vibrant waist of the prairie.
and on the edge or U're timber
ow the co?nt.,rtnble log noose.
boarded inside and.. out, that
was my father s some
1- *as shocked to find my
tattier so gaunt and ill, too
weak to walk about He was so
glad to nave us with lure that
the next morning fie would not
let me go neck io Bravina.
When i was liectastng with
him what nad orought to
Texas ne interrupteo to ask if
there was any white flout
-Two barrels. I said 'and
one of [bent is for you
He was so beep)/ that tears
came to nis eyes 'lless you,
H•tty Bless you' Fresh white
flour' Good bread once More.
This will make me well again. '
He became very excited and
ca!:ed to Johp to hitch tip the
wagon and go Into town for It
at once. I thought he would let
me go too, but when I started
to move from his side, roe held
on to me.
"No. 'tatty, no I need your
presence. It's been so long and
you strengthen ale. John Fen
bring some of your things tobay
with the flour, and the rest to-
morrow. No need for you to go
at all."
(To Be Continued Trim meow
465. by Doubleday • Campeny Inc
Ili/Sate. Box 1111. Phone 753-3=
We service PHA liod VA Loan.
NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hy -
gas Plbrated AspessA Altgagraim.
Let us show you how MAW to &A-
MY. how it it Mats and does
the Ali for only 3 cents a square
foot Ask about the special ge gal-
lon drum price. Hughes Paint
Store, 401 Maple Street, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-364E, H-0-18-C
USED ELECTRIC stove and re-
frigerator. Call 489-3163 after 6
p. m 0-14-C
le% OPP of the wholesale price
On Cavalier Electric vinal heaters.
Meotric Dept. of Morgans Depart-
ment Store, Benton. Ky. 0-13-C
OR RENT
TRAILER WITH electric Met sir-
conditioning, all utilities itimekbed.
MOM per month OM 480-3623.
0-12-NC
2-BEEIR005A furrdehed apartment
evaded. now Electric haat Mr-
°Dedicating. garbage deposal. ki
(10041 residential section. Phone 70E-
5673 or 753-64311. 0-12-C
NICE THREZ-ROOM apartment.
oomplete* furnished private en-
trance mid bath, no utilities furn-
ished. 41:111 N 5th Steed WNW
Bud Maria. day 753-3674, tight
763-3619, 0-12-C
2 - eatiROOSI turtriatied 
merit with preyed bath. Prefer
isdlege glee. Located at 1111 Vine
Eared, Murray. Ey. 0-12-P
NEW DUPLEX 3-bedroom spelt-
ment, atr-ohdltioned, electric heat,
wall-to-sail carpet. 1607 North leth
Street. Oall 753-6140 0-13-C
- ------- -
TRAITAIR SPA, midi and
sewerage tarnished. $15 00 a mon-
th on black top rid. Cell 436-
=4. 0-14-C
POSITION WANTED •
LADY. DORM= position as sake
Meat, caakier, tn.,* College atel-
dente wife. Phone 761470 0-111-C
NOTICE
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phase 713-2832
Age 13-95
1. Coin Lonntiry Attendant,
3-ill p.
2. Production Personnel WO-
inen.
0-14-C
ARCNITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN.
Mature, settled person with at
lead 4 years experience in emote-
tectural or related drafting. Perm-
anent employment, good pay °cal-
mensuntte with ability arid ex-
perience Write reranne to Box
1432 or call 443-3316 Paducah.
, Kentucky. G. Anthony Johnition &
Associates. A.rchltects & Engineers.
0-12-C
ATTRACTIVE POSITION
MAN OR WOMAN 35 to 00. With
goad personality and appearance.
reedy to accept position immed-
iate, seteeted. Good income
with opporuzacy for advancement.
Logiatince and retirement plan
avabiable Par interview for local
position. Write fully to Ray Shreve,
1307 So. 12th Eh.. Mihytteld. Ken-
tucky. 0-14-C
1 Clang, all signs. funns, supplies 
from Start to ,Suceees. Mt ether-
he furnished. Nationwide adver-
se* brtnirs Buyers from Every-
where Can you qualify '' Y GU rated
have irdtlichve, excellent charmed
(bondable). Wee ability. be rinse-
Shay reationsoble. Commlnion-
volume opportunity for need 'o-
nion. couple or team That Can
Sell. Inquiries from Likensed Brok-
ers also invited Write tedaY for
information. STROUT MAMMY,
P 0, Box 7757, Springfield, Mis-
souri. 65003. H-1TC
t Services °Pined
,
ROOFS REPAINP.D l/I rep.aceet
bun, -Up - oalngle - gravel. Low
oust - Free Estimates in-State
Roofing 0c) 1.1151 7.-..4-6811i Tar
, NEED A ROOF repaired? Shingles
or patchwork. Will also do car-
penter work. Call 753-3E4
Nov.-14-C
WANTED TO RtP41
WANTED TO RENT- 3-rocen
apartment. unfurnished. Phone
753-5346 after 6.00 p. m. ITINC
WANTED TO BUY
WAtfriCD: FIFTY- weaning pigs.
Call 43644311. 0-12-C
WOULD LIKE 'It) BUY "Meet-
tired" one home wagon. Call 436-
4333 0-12-0
No/ ANTED
WANTED Part tune job, efter
4 p m Will do any kind of work.
Call 753-1916 before 4 p., m. Ask
'for Prank. TFNC
RAKING or hauling leases or an/
odd jobs. 753-5373. 0-14-C
EXOET.LENT OPPORTUNTTY. Po- I
eaten open for executive house- I
keeper, Will be a part of man-
lidlinent Male or feenaAe. age 36
to SO. Mu& have at law • high
Whoa education: some experience
In personnel supervtaion. Write
Box 111-0 c/o Langer & Tunes-
odg-C7
Rad Watt Oppineatuag
CAN YOU BESAT
Your 01111 tusi-earne ousinsee Rid
Wad, right in ttd• area. Nationsl
ELECTROLUX &AIM 41r Service. oirimany estamished in WOO, king-
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C Send- eat In Ca field )Uniiceneed i - write
am Phone 386-3176. Lennvilte, KY La? Treintnif and instruction given
Nov -13-C In all phew* of your operation-
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
LOST F. FOUND
POUND: Snail brown and 'did
male dog Has string around nedt
alewela meddle attention el arm
0aU 710-030e. 0-12-C
• 
• F. Elbedlna Mee Cale Link,
shaped kke a bowie* pin. Phone
753-2103. ReweimL
Hog Market
P'editnell WM* Martel. News
• lbohlay, oct. 12, 467 Eigh-
tuck". Peeldeet-Area Boagregiet
Report Isailwies 7 Buying Stations.
Reprints 115111 Mad. Barnavas and
Cielle Mb elpir: Bows. Steady.
US 14 - 101-3110 les t17 718-111.610;
US 1-3 - 190.230 Re 61750-17 75.
US 2-3 - 235-270 lee 31600-17.00.
SOWS:
U13 1-2 - 250-350 B. 51500-1600;
US 1-3 - 350-450 Re $14 06-13.116;
1.161 2-3 - 400-600 lbs $13 00-14 00
PAGE SEVEN
--- -
WANTED It) BUY 
 I Aoudads of an kinds caused
113.000 deaths and /OA million
-dn.-b.-A:1g "spirits in the UnitedWANTIW): Str3et ant Smith's i   yaw. so reports the
Wild West weety magazines. Write N. Liam& mut" council in asBox 2, Edinburg, Virginia 22634. im.„ „tom of -,i,a,nnent. pacts.
0-12-P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Amiree Yftt.rdaY's FUrn.
ACROSS 7•Country rif
Europe
1•Liedi &Seamen
4-Snakes
II-Appear
12-Sign of zodiac
13..lump
14-Appellatioe of
Atheria
15-Superlative
meting
16- Burrowing
mammal
18 Man's Mine
20 Pellet
21-Printer's
meeiure
22-Chken
23 Algerian
soo port
27-1k meeker
29-Rocky hill
50-felony
314rencli maids
32-Chapeau
33 -Aer dorm Rued
34-P °noun
35• I tie of respect
37 1.4.,igre4
38 PAW notices
3h 11 .leigaimont
40 Don,
41 M. s
n • .,41111111
42-Couple
4.4-Misteptesent
47 Porto
51 Unusual
52 Shed iacket
53 Sea le Asia
54-Tiny
55-Strokes
56- L query
37 Spanish fee
"saint"
DOWN
1 Toward Mellor
4-, a not
ilholeseund
5-wts4 lode
seem
e-aoth
ONAUMO
10-Lamprey
114 Ai nese
hater
17.550 (Rosen
number)
19-beelines
article
22-Torrid
24-A state (abbr.)
25-Among
26 Seem
27 Shads trees
28 Actual
29 Sconish aip
30-eseele
32-Occurs
33 North
Mermen tree
Ii11104E1 crflt
Z.,7010U ri
deU U0S01.i mma
6111111140lO
L E
ft nis
L
0000W 0
omao
onnummIL
LJ rifinovi 00014
vElo oRMAU
MEW
DOBORG
0O0-11
36 Roman gods
37 P4m4,14.S
semi used
on arrows
SI • Pam its
45nart's name
414%pirtliong
43N .Se
44 Strip of
leather
45 Menai image
46 Paradise
47 Vigor (caloet)
48-Greek letter
49•Neptim
50 Hindu cymbals
1 2 3 :7.-4 3 6 7•'
• •
5 9 10 II
12 .13
...
Si..
4
15 ie 17
itilIll 19
..!
'.
'‘''''..... tre•.•.•
Y.
e.Y.'..r" . 21
d k.i',.;ilri0
22
ree-rd;"7;54
.••;';''23 24 25 6
,sX.
27
y
28 . 
.
..tor'. .'..,3°
K7e------
4
3I
c...'....'3,
. 33 . III
35 t .. ''• . 4
t--:-....
li'
39 '.':''.,..1 )('Z' C* . . . .
0...v......
...«;-'
42 t.. 
''44 '
45 /1.3
47 4' Ye kilCrisi
32
:'>...'..s7
.
33 ",!•.'4 se '
_ ..
Distr. by Unind Testate Syridies e. 1st• a
011.111.111111•110.‘i-b
I Don° I be
NM "WS/
Nave 8 Pew Hoan,
or Factory.6daranle6l ficsura
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ... CALL -NE
PROFESSIONALS ... CALL ORi.iN!
753-1201 • ja
bl1051.0"11 LARGEST i
THE PUMAS CAN USE YOU -
LIKE RtGHT NOW, CHARLIE
SIGN UP AND I GUARANTEE
'IOU A $100,000 BONUS .
INTERESTED I
••••
CAI= - BUT .
ON -50 P5 - WHUT •
SOUNDS)
DO iT  
MEMO
YOU'RE R ;GHT- - - IT'S
A GOOD DAY TO
STAY HOME AND
PLAY NAY
ROCK 'N' ROLL
RECORDS
Y 00155,4011714.W4na4Y7MnrY
nits d1-YE4R-610 11.490-LOR
, ---hti-e's the story -
Sadie Hawkins was the
daughter of ear-it) Dogpatch
settler. Hekzebidh Hawki rtS. She
was the hornet estioi in the hiltSr.
I DON'T UNDERSTAND
AUNT FRiTZI --SHE'S
So CHANGEABLE  
11471'S RIGHT. AND Y BUT 2
YOU'vE GOT To START COULDN'T!
RIGHT NOW.
pApvs1!!-M4 IS
siARS OLE,
TODM, 1,40w
COME AH FAINT
MARRIED UP?
PATIENCE,
0-111-E q-`1011.
BE GITTIN' A
OF F ER, AIJI
DA`1, NOW -
NO DOUBT!!
I PROMISED COACH BRiCKLEY
I'P P/N I SH THE SEASON - THAr5
Now I,An OoING TO CET
V'fDsPLO.ViA
h•1
Fifteen years Later
PAPPY - A14- 1A INT
GOT A OFFERIIT!!
'10. GOT TA GIT ME A
USBIN, CWOLL HAVE
ME ON YORE HANDS
FO' TH' REST Ce siORE
NATCHERAL LIFE!!
•
THET SHORE
WOULD BE
MIL GAT
AWFUL P.F
`JO A
HUSBIN,
TONNORki!!
MGT A
PLAN?!
•
a
•
•
•
ele
PAGE MOST THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
laratemed Yew Page 1)
--
and a total °those of 1621 yard&
The Racers Waage 354 yards per
punt true year. They haw com-
pleted 11) out of 143 prase at-
tempted AOC Is 2-2 fm the sea-
-
Nothing can adopt the forloni look
t'hiat SPort adopts an these mid
We epliMei the carport doer and
'here he was stuvermg and Mak-
Mg, ging on a doormat about two
by four.
We Meal loiow whether be amid
het until we could (et lows food
In him but he nudehiThe sun
coming cut changed he outlook
on life in general
'It's kiwi of a Irttle extra- said
Prez* Paulson president of the
Dutra% of Columbia Junior Chem-
her of Oameneme chapter in ipeak-
ing of the chen,r5 um of topes
go-go guis and nudist moues to
*treat roore members to its Theirs-
day luncheon. We wed serf this
K the titskeMialelret of the pier.
We demeid add Mut the Malleisial
Jayares condemned the gide en-
toMeennunt and gave orders det
it cease.
Denver Juvenile Court Judge Philip
B Odious raid today '1 dont a-
gree there s no much thing as a
bed bre &roe at them are mem-
er then he.
Mee of the leaves have leien
Man the Black Gum tree. The nen
K bare ars! the beg Past Oak is
Aat about clew.
Rade this monism we looked beck
In the woods and the sun was kw-
gaming to pierce thnormh the
branches, mime of wh.ch have al-
ready lost thew leaves The der-
mometer teed 25 Joe Cisme de-
grees above tremang.
We aetieed same movement way
high end • emit ftstarnel was
wenckng hes way thmtar. • 
of a tree Anather uloverniez.:
further cow. end another Squir-
rel.
We eimmed four in all gamboling
through the branches is the add
morning WA
The Illemsa ds aft Mee 30 Ile
hurt too mueb by the coid !To-
tals:). heabuse they are aid emi
t"eigh after • sommer% grovrtr.
The lurid of weather wild kur
young pism in nothing The.
Nice deli firm 1311 Moffett today
1212 heels clown an the ease Mare
mor folks down there den you
essi shake • stick at
Me: -Remember. darbeig, lam
night pau said Mew was some-
thins about me you could 2atee9-.
She -Yeah. but you spent It
ream
Junes 111 Oarman of Money
es. fined 610400 and calitS cii
chu-gra of readier driving In the
idlayhald Cke (bort this week.
l000rmag to the court report pub-
lished In the Wedowaley issue of
the Ideeftek1 Memenger
• ITS; AIR COMMON.
• FREE 24 140115 PARKINS
• TV IN EVEJFf ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN Met 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REW100E LED
• MART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTDM
MOTT L STIVAIR, Prowidisid OM
Horne of Ow Fames
BELL
TAM'
Ram* Chseeds1 leeddHil
-"..11111.1.1rr
Television Schedules
WSM - TV
Chaastel 4
WLAC-TV
Chemed 5
WSIX -TT
Mamma II
..•••••••
"N"...ammesiellimm—MDAT MOMN1240 PROGRAMS —
I3
:ne Boyce and thts— --I -Country Junction I Family—Thentre
:15 Early Birds • I with Eddie Hill
:35 " Highway Hatrol
:46 •
:04 Today
:15 Today; Weather I
:30 Today 
:45 " r New.: Weather
r Cs pta 111111igar00150 Today
:IS Today: News
:JO Today
:45 "
Bose this Clews
Iteemer Roma
wee Mee Nancy
:56 Snap Judge
:15 Meat
70 Coacentration
:46 "
Mlle Deader Pick • Show
Mon •
• Tsaiptat ion
:•• rasesallty
:111
-le ftaltrweed
:45 Squares
041 Jeorardy I
:11 "
35 rye Owes•
:45 "
Andy of MaYharTY
Dick Van Dyke
Daytime Show
How's Tour —
)lother-la-1*W
runny Garr
•
Love ot life
New,
Search for Tom
()gilding Light
reetTbodre
Talking
Donna Reed Show
=MAT A1TEILWOON POIXHIAJOI
00
:it
:se
:4t
Neaa Maw
Jed Cedar
War's Move
Bob Often
World at Nies;
Binging Cone-
As •Worid 'PEW
treftiaie
:de Days of Owe
:111 Lioss
!VI Tim Dsdissid
:45 "
:55 Another World
:15
:10 Too Don't fay
:44
416 Match awes
:15 " ghee
:30 The reeseamo
:46
:00 Lots
4.3 :11 Dew
II Enksik mesee
:41
Long is a Many
geteaaared Taber
Mt Linicistier•s
House Party
Tic tell the Truth
News
ledge of Night
Secret Storm
Newlywed Game
Dream OW WI
Newt
Gan. iii Hoopital
Dark kbaclows
The Dating Home
rearward I P111111 MOT%
•
• •
•tr.
- 30
.45 ley Itniart
-1--tit--• Rig Show I Peter Sonnings
••I and the News
Evrening News Maverick
w it li Crook Re I "
1101111111Y MWMFIIIICI PROGRAM
:NI Dateline today I Newsheat
:16 Sports Weather I Weather Sports
:39 Tartan The Wild Wild Oft as lise eke
:66 -
II "
:15
:BO Pop 's
:44
Clowitry Humor TAD
West .
. ▪ •
Minsod
•
Sonds
AUCTION
EDGER BAGBY
Business &Dwelling
Canton, Ky. 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 14 —•
Ill health is forcing Mr. Bagby to liquidate
his bait, boat and grocery business on the
east side of Barkley Lake.
The recently built block business house
fronts U.S. 68 for a considerable distance
and is readily accessible to fishermen and
local trade.
I/ Full corn ple men t of Refricerators. Coultas, Cash
Register. Groceries and Baits
i•• Two Rest Rooms
soi Folly Equipped Bait House with 2 agitators and pools.
Excellent well furnishes store, minnow pools and
dwelling with an abundance of water.
AO The 3-Bedroom Brick House has a huge kitchen-den
with paneled walls, inlaid linoleum, wall cabinets,
built-in range and air conditioner.
wo Ceramic tile floor in the large bath which Includes a
linen chisel
40. The two bedrooms are unusually large, have walk-in
closets and nicely finished hardwood floors.
fro Wall-to Wall Carpet in the living room.
to Utility Room has coemectiona for automatic washer
so Landscaped
Terms 20'", down day of sale, Balance with dr-od
within 30 days.
Broadbent Real
Estate Company
— Selling Agent —
Cadiz, Kentucky Phone 522-8132
THOMAS WHITE, Auctioneer
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE; This property ls selling in a
single unit. Mr. Bagby will hand the buyer the key to
store building and walk away. All stock — boats, min-
nows, groceries and gas — will be ready for the new
owner to make money. Mr. Bagby retains possession of
dwelling until January I, 1968.
•
i=1•11=1,
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 12, 1987
Lii
:00 Orand Ole -Opry Movie
:11
:30 ProJect INNS
:46 "
of the Week
Tim Ohm of WM
gemett
00 4411 Teksinalie
15 Motif
30
I Music City, 1.78A
Music Department To I
Meet On Tuesday
The snood neetIng of the Mule
. Department of the Women's Club
Ika..4111
will be held Tuesday. O. 17, at:00 woe News Big News
!If. Weather. Sports I Weather. SP0101
:30 Tonight Show Fibres of 50's
:45 "
Ten O'clock News 7.30 p.m. his the Clubhouse.Roland Wolfe
The pagrern consist of aThe Joey Bishop
Show 415111013116111.61313 of the Modern
Dame Vaseele court' of a
' 1  :45
:30 inmertrrnaubSSMOMMIIIIIIHasiabiwill th
j. 
S'
e Wo-
163dell1. Talithiss: loilatzeigeat therromUthue-
1 
:15
:00
Members will plesee take note
of this and he infanned that the
formal attire ea sPeciT101 In the
Handbook Is not In order with the
new program echultile.
Aeow..CORNO
HOG POPPIN' FEED SALE
to Introduce the NEW COMO
- • PREliiUM
06 FEEDING PLAN
A NEW PROVEN PLAN TO REDUCE YOUR COST
OF PRODUCING A POUND OF PORK!
If you follow cean:,./r,
of Feeding from Birth to Market
Your Hog Prof;ts Are
Bound to INCREASE!
AND...
Get Your Fall Supply of Popcorn FREE
• FREE with your purchase of 3 tons of CORNO PREMIUM HOG
FEEDS — A Knapp-Monarch Automatic Popper PLUS 3 full cases
(72 pounds) of 3-MINUTE BRAND POP CORN.
• FREE with the purchase of one ton of CORNO PREMIUM HOG
FEEDS one full case (24 pounds) of pop corn.
• FREE with the purchase of each 100 pounds—one 1-pound bag
of pop corn.
• See your CORNO dealer NOW. Eat some freshly popped pop
corn. Get all the information on the Premium Plan for Pig Profits
—and your bonus of FREE POP CORN.
• Offer good for limited time only on free pop C01111.
THE PREMIUM HOG FEEDING PLAN FOR PROFITS IS THE BIGGEST NEWS
IN CORNO LAND—BE SURE TO GET FULL DETAILS FROM YOUR DEALER
Thurmond's Feed&CoalCo. Yopp Seed Co.
Murray, Kentucky Paducah, Kentucky
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